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Inroduction 

Selection of  technolo<iy suitable  for a corporation 
i> a controversial subject since it is  the  function of 
tho position and environment in which  the corporation 
operate« and  the factors affecting such operation.    There 
is no one set of  rules to apply to all cases. 

In this paper the actual practices of  tho average 
Japanese firm in the selection of technology and project 
planning are discussed with emphasis on Its bearing upon 
tho corporations operating in developing countries. 

I.      Level of  technology 

One of the key  issues frequently discussed  in the 
intercountry transfor of technology  is the level of 
sofistication of the technology transferred.    Develop- 
ing countries usually want to acquire the most advanced 
technology while the doners of technology often  indicate 
reservation on such attitude contending that the 
sofistica ted technology often costs more and beside 
it does not help alleviate the serious unemployment or 
underemployment problem which most of  the developing 
countries suffer. 

Both sides have  logic in their arguments.     The 
reasons on which they base their  insistence may be 
roughly classified as  follows: 

(I)    Reasons to discourage introduction of most 
sofisticate« technoloqy 

a.       Sophisticated technology costs more and 
thus it is economically unprofitable. 
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h.       Tu practico most  advanced   t oehnology  rcquiruu 
thu btifrk-up of   the advanced   technical  skiU, 
high quality material   and parta and large 
.mount   of   capital,  which aro often unavailable 
or  "ery costly   in developing  countries. 

e.       Infrastructure  required  foi   plant construction 
in  Licking  in devolopiny countries. 

d.       Most advanced technology in many cases  is loss 
effective  to solve the question of unemployment 
or underemployment which developing countries 
pHun sul Tor,   hecausf?   it  in designed to  save 
labor cost  which   is hiqh irr developed countries. 

o.       Most advanced  technology frequently requires 
the  Import of materials and  supplies and it 
is not always designed  to utilise the resource« 
readily available in the developing countries. 

(2)     In  contrast to   the above argument,   those who encourage 
1 ho  employment  of most: advanced  technologies   insist 
oh   thd following: 

a No body wants ^o buy an old model especially 
if  the price is almost  »ame as that of the 
latest model. 

By using   less sofisticateci  ttchnoloqy and 
those considered  obgoloto   in     devclofieri 
countries,   the developing countries always 
remain in   the developing  stage. 

Most advanced technology will  after all 
contribute more to the countries national 
income,   regardless of  its social  effect of 
employment.     Tn short-torn.,   labor intensive 
technology  may contributo to  the national 
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benefit by creating  new   jobs but   for  long- 
term,   it will   not  contribute to  the economic 
self-reliance of  the country.    Developing 
countries should somonow  leap the  technology 
«lap. 

»1.       ìrfìH« adv.meed   technology doe« not  help the 
developing countries  to compete against  thu 
products made  by the advanced technology 
in the  international  market. 

e.       Most advanced  technology  is required  for the 
prestige of  the country. 

The answer to  these questions is a mattor of 
relativity.     If  the developing country needs the 
technology solely  for creating   jobs  for the people, 
less  sofisticated   labor-intensive technology may 
tie preferred. 

However  if the country wants the technology 
for expanding  its export by competing  in the 
international market by processing its .own material 
resources,  naturally,  it will   need the more 
advanced technology which can produce the product 
at the cost competitive  in the unproptected 
international market. 

It must be born  in mind  th.it the employment 
of  less advanced technology and  resulting higher 
cost of production muy penalize  the domestic 
industries which use such products .IH their  foed- 
stock  and export their products  to the  inter- 
national market.     Even when the products manufactured 
are not exported directly the  industries which 
use  such products  an raw material  may be comi»ting 
in the international market. 



One thing which mii«l bu kept in mind 

however is that the soi i stirateci technology 

does not always promise the lowest cost of 

production.  Por example, the so fist ici tod 

plant may be harnessed with the complicated 

act of electronic cirrMitrn .IH l.ibnr Mnvfmj devices 

and the frequent ldjustmrnt ami repairing of 

the circuits may be more costly than to substitute 
it by manual labor. 

Generally speaking, however, the employment 

of more sofisticatod, mechanized system «jives 

higher return on a unit man power and even 

taking into account the disbursement of large 

amount of capital fund required for construction 

of such system, it usually gives lower cost of 

production, provided that the cor|ioration has 

sufficient technical staff and ski 1 lori labor who 

can digest, manage and control the said system. 

For example, in the agricultural production, 

United States is the world's most competitive 

producer of grains simply because of its highly 

sofisticated and mechanized farming. A statistic 

shows that the U.S. grain production is 1.5 times 

as large AS that oi People's Republic of China 

and twice of USSR while the number of farming 

population is only 1/8 of USSR and 1/65 of People's 

Republic of China and united States is the most 

competitive producer of grain in the world. 

After all the level of sofistication is not 

the basic criteria for the selection of technology. 

What is more important is whether or not the 
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technology brings the largest return on the 

invested capital on the part of private firm 

and on the part of national economy. 

Hereunder aro discussed the factors which 

are taken into account in the selection of 

technology as practised by the average Japanese 
chemical firm. 
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11 .''election of Technology 

Tc.-hnulo.jy suitable for one's operation is selecto«: 

from variouH viewpoints.  There arc numi rabie factors 

to bo taken into account in the selection process but 

they may l,o grouped Into the f„! lowing eight categories, 

namely, produci demand, availability of material 

including utility, procesa characteristics, equipment 

cost (investment), license condition,,, environmental 

factors, 8t,fety and economic feasibility.  The factors 

to be considered in each of these categories are 
detailed hereunder. 

1.  Product demand 

The company which attempts to go into a now 

venture must first check if the product to be 

manufactured is suitable for the market, for the 

company, etc.  They should investigate such 
factors as; 

(1)  How does the P!oduct compares with -tho 

countertype products offered by other 

companies quality-wine and cost-wise. 

(?)     How doe« it compare with the products that 

are already being inanv.ractur.xl and/or 

sold by the company, quality-wise and 
COSt-Wi lit} . 

(3)  What is the possibility of utilizing the 

company's existing market channel in the 

distribution of the product in question. 

Consideration should algo i» paid to the 

possibility of marketing it in combination 

with the marketing of other products of the 

company (systematic sales or diversification 
of product grades). 
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(4) Magnitudes of technical service and 

application research necessary for the 

marketing or the product. 

(5) Magnitude of the effort roquirod for 

market development.  Doe« it really have 

the market in the country? 

(6) Ratlmatod eize of the market. Do«« the 

market grow in proportion to the develop- 

ment of economy of the country? 

m Stability of the market. Ii the markot 

for the product only temporary or is it 

the lasting market? 

(8) 

(9) 

Possible applications of the product. 

What is the life oí  the product? 

Does the product satisfy the existing 

laws and regulations regarding safety? 

The regulations on the control of products 

from the viewpoint of their toxicity to 

human health and their ecological impact 

are becoming more and more the important 

factors in the selection of technology. 

This also applies to the iiroccnn selection 

criteria as detailed later. 

(10) Compatibility of the product with national 

economic policy and social policy 

Is it in the list of preferred items? 

la any subsidy or tax benefit given to tho 

manufacture of the productV 

(li)  How does it relate to the long term develop- 

ment program of tho corporation? Does it 

fit to tho overall corporate strategy? 
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2. 

(1) 

(2) 

(J) 

luso«! on the» result:, of tin» survey on the 

above factors, tho total öffnet ivo demand for tin? 

product is estimated and tho possible production 

senio of tin; product is determined. 

Material and Utility 

The «iva i labil ity of raw material and the 

stability of its supply are also tho key factors 

in the nolection of technology. 

Can the material bo manufactured or supplied by 

the company? If go, should it be necessary to 

construct a new plant for tho manufacture of 

-weh raw material or the surplus capacity of tl 

exist!ne plant may be util i «cd? Could it be 

produced tocfethcr with other products? If 

the currently wanted by-products or the 

by-products sold to outside at unreasonably 

low price could be utilized, it it; mont 

ndvantaqeous. 

tf the material must be purchased from outside, 

what it. the capacity oí production of the 

suprior? How many possible suppliera 

exist? What will be the demand nnt\  supply 

balance of the product in the future? The 

material may be »upplicd cheaper if the 

vendor can fill up their surplus capacity 

or can uet rid of their surplus output. 

If the material must be imported» What will 

be the availability of the material in 

short and long term? What will be the 

capacity of supply? what is the perspec- 

tive demand and supply situation in the 

vendors country? «hat is the political 
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(5) 

3. 

situai ion in vendor«H country ? what j „ ,„„| 

will bc HIP tiolJUc.il and economie 

relationship between the vendor's country 

.»nd recipient's country?  wh.it will be the 

freight in short and lonq term' Can the 

"interini be t ran«ported overland and 

ovcrnea without underline deterioration of 
quality?, etc. 

What i » thfc current price of the material 

and its future prospect? 

Wh.it i. the safety of the material te human 

health and environment?  isn't there any 

possibility of It-Mi control over the 
«upply of material? 

The above are taV main factor« to bo 

considered in nlotion to the material. 

I'roccus 

Checkin», pointa in the selection of the 
procens arc  as follows: 

( 1)  Conifotitivo procosHoa developed by other 
com|janie8 

I» the process to be licensed competitive 

with the processe« now in operation by other 

cannatile.? What advanta.,e and disadvantage 

do they have rei>rw>ctivcly? 

Patent position oI the licensor 

I« the process covered by patents 

effectively and in what country? wh„t i, 

the validity and coverage of the patent? 

(2) 
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fï) 

(4) 

(r>) 

<fi> 

(7) 

Inli inq.-nunt un (ulenl owned hy third ,,.irty 

The pc.MsJbUity of inrr<n«ieiiK.nt nn the 

I"""»« »I »I,, third party mnst be chocked 

carefully mit only in the country oí 

manu fachiri IMI« .,1•. ¡„ n,m,(tri(.fI „r 

im|K)rt.int nvrrBi-.-ii, market. 

Commercially proven proceas 

lamino if it i« already used Bucees.- 

fuJly in the ex istin.! commercial plant 

of pro,>cr capacity, because the scalc-up 

work to the commercial siso pJalll ofton 

involves risks.  Also check if the scale- 

up work can be done by the licensee itself. 

r:n.|inoerin«,. construction and operation 

Chock if the b.iaie or detailed 

en.|ineerinq. construction work und operation 
can ho made by (he , iccnncQ ^  „„  ^^ 

the extent or tochnjr.,1 service „ml trainino 

that should he procured frem the dqnor of 
techno toi,y. 

Familiarity of the process 

If the licensee i« .-ilicvidy in practise 

»f a similar or related process or has 

onouoh knowledge or affinity to such a 

technology to be licensed, it would bo of « 

qreat help for the project. 

Optimiiation ami further development 

The technology to bo licon.od must bo 

adjusted to the local condition, for the 

optimal operation and be develop«! further 

Check if the licensee is in . pouitUm  to ' 

carry out such work.  (see also Section III, 
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("> 

I 9) 

(10) 

ill) 

(12) 

Amiability   to  tho rlim.it,. and  natural 
condition 

As  tho  cano m.iy be,   .,ir  and water 
tumpcrature  or  atmooph-ric pressure wieldB 
tho influence on  the operation of the 
proci'BM, 

Working safety 

Chcckimj of safety is naturally 

important. Also study the countermeasureii, 
if ony, to the hatarda involved. 

Raw matorin) balance 

Never fail to eonnider tho influence 
it yivet on thd process oconomics. 

titliity balance 

Seasonal influence must be ai.« examined, 

Puantity and quality of plan« operator» 
and analytical staff 

Check tho now recruitment and the 

transfer possibility from other exist!nq 
plants. 

riant ft Equipment 

(1)  Plant location 

»elect a  candidat« plant sit« and 

•wke the comparison in r«,«d to the local 

pollution control regulation, transportation 

cost of ra* materials and finished product., 
etc. 
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(2)  Plant construction period 

How Jon«, «Jour, it t.iko to compiuto 

•i Plant/  I« it too i.lto or early for 

market development? 

(3) Plant construction coat 

Be »uro to consider the construction 

cost of outside the battery-lis.it., too. 

M) Kngineering job 

Study the cospirativo advantage to carry 

out the engineering work by licensee itself or 

to employ outside engineering company. 

(5) Procurement job 

Who should buy th* equipment, licensee 
or constructor? 

(6) Construction 

Study if it is better to make the 
construction of plant by the .licensee or 
to employ  the construction company',    m the 
1-tter case,  examine the work of »cope thmy 
•houid do,   for example,  whether the civil 
*"tk is done by licensee or outside company. 

(7)    equipment of special design 

Kguipment of special design often 
involves difficulty in procurement and 
erection work. 

<•>    Imported equipment 

Check carefully the cost   fduty. 
Insurance premium,   freight,  etc.  to be 

eventually *Wed>, delivery term,  avail- 
ability of  mparo partBi  otc 
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C*)  Maintenance woi k 

C.in th.? ma i m uncinerò work be carried 

out by the porsonno] "f the repair shop 

the licensee h,ia nt present?  Is it 

necessary to ask for tho service of outside 
company? 

5.  License 

The condition, of the liconae of the procesa 

ore ai»o the important factors in technology 

«election.  Tho {«tonti«,] licensee should chock 
tho followimi points. 

(1>  Scoi« of „urocmont:  Does the acope of tho 

license auf(iciently cover all noccaaary 

technical know-hows and patenta to enable 

the liocnaoe manufacture use and sell the 
producta? 

<2>  Royalty:  1. royalty rate reasonable for 

the estimated return on investment and is 

it reasonable in compariaon with rdyalty 

rato ofiered by other potential licensora. 

(3) Territory, Doe. the contract authori *e 

the licen.ee to operate (manufacture, use 

"nd Mil) in the territory large enouoh 

to make the project "W.iblo and profitable? 
The possibility of futur, export «houl.1 

also be taken into account. 

<«> Ouarantee« Doea the licenaor givQ ^ 

guarantee cor product quality, performance 

of the plant and patent infrinqomont? if 

not to w*at extent the licensor vouch«, to 

"Mist you whon you are in trouble. Do 

your engineer, ha e confidence in auccoa.ful 

operation of the plant without cuaranteea? 

mammal 
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<ri)     KxcJii.sivo oi   nun-oxcI us ivi.- 

îf   Ihr   liccnKo   in  CXI-IIIHìVP,   tho 
|H>îïsihlt! compuUUon by  otliot   1 tccriaeos 

arni   resulting douroase of market price 

should be taken  into account  In tho  study 
of project   tuaflibtlity and economy. 

(6) Sub-liconuo 

Does the aqrcoment  qrant  you sub- 

Jicensiiiq riqht?     In some eise», sub-license 

may be ,in  indispensable condition in  the 
development  of market. 

(7) PoRBibiÜty of  future doveiopmont 

To what extent doe«  the licunsor uive 
you  the froodom for R 4  D and  freedom) of 
exploitation of the result of  your R  ft  D? 

Orant hack (•) 

(9) 

(It) 

Aro you required to  feet! hack all   new 

development« «„d discoveries to tho licensor? 
Impact of anti-trust  laws should be taken 
into account. 

Scotio of technical  asHistance 

Ooos the  licensor aqrec to extend  to 

you slfficiont technical   assistance In  the 
designine,  construction and start-up of 

the plant as well a. in the future improve- 
ment of tho process? 

Socrccy obliqation 

How liHui dont!  the licensee»« HOC roc y 

obliqstion  last?    Too Ion«, secrecy obllqa- 
tion may h«np«r the  licensee's future 
«msrsoss operation. 
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(11)     Trade; mark 

noon   licensor's   trademark have  real 
commercial  value?    If   so,  do thuy  allow 
you to IMO  it and on what condition*? 

(12) Prohibition of  the manulacture of competitive 
product 

If «neh prohibition 1.  imponed,  doeon't 
it adversely affect to  the other activities 
of your company7 

(13) Legal requirements 

Do tn« contents of  the agreement 
Mtlsfy leqal  requirement of the country? 
- Particularly those pertaining to anti- 
trust laws. 

(14) «eserv.tion of rJqht after eviration of 
aqreoment 

This relates mainly to the  licensee's 
rieht to continu« manufacture,  ua« and nmìì 
th. product after  expiration of agreement 
J«d   llconmcc's secrecy obligation. 

KnvironmentaJ Factors 

I« rmcsnt years,   th. consideration of the 
impact of  the industrial  act i viti»., on the 
«•irironment has beco««, very   important  factor. 
In aosw cases,   it is a  paramount factor because 
• proca.. «ay be totally unpractlcablo due to 
it. •colouical  impact.     |,aw «i«, prohibit« the 
•.•wraoturo and sal. of certain products or 
rmoulr.. harn...Anq of anti-pollution device, 
•"le* may call for sub.tantial   inve.tm.nt and 
thu« deteriorate, economic fea.lblllty „f  the 
process. 
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J t.   in  advisable   t«> ml |«-t I   ».lu« d   <a  and 

informal ion,   IT   available,   on  toxicity or  any 

hazardous effect  ol   the material   to human 

boin<|,  cal tie,   |»outry,   eropn,   air   .«ml water. 

The   factors   to be  considered   in this 

category may IK?   a«i   lollowns 

(1) Pons ibi lily of  pollution by the product 

ami its WAS te and  possible countu measures. 

(2) Possibility or  pollution by by-products and 

plant effluents  and  its  countermeasureti. 

Property ami amount of   stich effluont as 
eichauHt qas,  waste water and waste  liquid 

should be  scrutinised.     Method of  treatment 

and poasible  investment cost   for the 

t mat i m|  facilities  should lie  stud i od. 

(1)     Possibility of   public  nutsaance caused by 

the pinnt,   such au noise, odor,   smoke, dust, 

etc.   should  l»e   studied   together  with   the 

method and cost of prevention of such 

naissance. 

(4)     Possibility of  pollution caused by  various 

effluent«  in esse ot  oswrqeney,  start-up 

and stoppiltq of   the plant should bo  studied 

together with the method and cost of preven- 

tion. 

(!>)     Particularly,  careful   examination  is 
recommended on the  following  i tarns when they 
i».re «Hneh.irood   from  the  plant. 
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"     Moreuiy,   ar»enJc or  compounds; cont.tihinq 
auch  toxic elements;   Miti,   COD;   dustj 
suHpcnded sol ids;   KO-,   No 

nasco on Lhe above data,   the  total 
assessment of    proco H H   should   be made I rom 
the viewpoint of   its environmcnt.il   trnpoct. 

7.       Safety 

Safety assurance should naturally bo taken 
Into account not only  for th«? smooth operation 
of a plant but also to minimise the hasard. 

(1)    Safety in plant operation 

The following information must be 
obtained to assure the safety in plant 
operation. 

a. Chemical and physical properties of the 
material 

- inflammability,   corrosivences, etc. 
- acute and sub-acute  toxicity to 

those who may be contaminated by 
the material   in  the worxinq arpa 

b. O|ieration condition and  equipment 
durability 

- hitfh pressure or tesHieraturc to be 
experienced in normal   or abnormal 
operation 

- durability of equipment against 
pressure or corrosion. 

(1)    Borní i red aafoty measures 

taaed on the above  information,   the 
followllKj protective measures   should  be 
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t.       Maintenance  iir   i epa li   wotk  ol   the 

pl.int 

It    it;  advisable   to   inspect  each 

equipment   i•t'i|iilii ly  to examine   Un 

(Jiw.ilii 1 it y. 

h.       Piivautionary  stepn  .ind  procedure  to 

lie taken  against  emergency or accident. 

e.       Trainimi  r»f  operator»   Tor   routine 

operation 

Most of  the accident  experienced 

in  the  past,  eiime out of   mis operation 

due  to  the  lack of   skill   ami atten- 

ti venen« of  operators. 

KconomJcs 

La ut  but  certainly not   least   the project 

economic»  in the ma jot   factor  to  be considered 

in  technology  »election.  Project  economics  is 

usually based on   the  Return on   Investment   or 

R.O.J, which  is  usually made   in  the  fol'lottimi 

manner. 

(1) Hntimate  of   annual   »ales   in  value ami 

volume  for  certain years   (preferably   for  the 

life of  the  equipment depreciated) 

(2) Intimate of  costs to lie   incurred annually 

lor   the calculation of   coats,   the 

roDovimi  items are taken  into account. 

a.  Variable costs 

RAW materials»     Amount of consumption 

Ine »ci se of   raw material cost 

should IH- oonsielored. 
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UtilitioBj  p'iwcr,  water,  gas,   fuel 
nil,   Hteam 

Annual   running  royalty;   if  any 

Other variable costs;   Packaging, 
transportation costs,  etc. 

b.       Fixed costs 

Repairing maintenance 
expanses;   These expenses usually 

run about  3% of plant cost and 
they  nro  counted  un   H xutl  coHts. 

Labor; Work  force stay be Inid-off 
or newly employed and pay 
scale nay change year to year 
and it  is available in that 
sense but  for »any  industries 
includinq chemical   industries, 
it is  fairly fixed and do not 
vary  in proportion  to the level 
of prodi :tion. 

Depreciation;  Depreciation of 
equipment,  building,  etc. 
The period and. the way of 
depreciation may vary from 
one country  to another. 
Hither  straight line method 
or declining balance method 
is usually employed  for 
depreciation of equipment 
and machinery      engineering 
fee and  installation costs 
ar« aleo depreciable as a 
part of equipment cost. 
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Amortization;   fui ti ni   expenses 
to be  incurred   bofori?  the 

coronine ini   t »pt; r <i t i t >r.   IH 

amortized  in ifiven  years. 

Trainino  costH,   start-up 

COHIK,   lump Himi   license foe 
are  included. 

Plant overhead;   This   includo» 

the  investment   and   runninq 

cost ot offices,  quarda,  fire 
stations,  etc. 

(1)     Annual   selling and overhead expenses*   Sal et) 

comniHsion,   administrative expenses. 

(4)     Annual   interest;   Interest   is dependent  on 

the-  amount  of  fund nor rowed and   its 
interest   rate. 

Annu.il   profit   i:i  then cileni «toil   as   the balance 
of  Bale» and   total   costs. 

(1)   -   [{?)   4   (3)   »   (4) | 

The ratio ot   the annual  profit as  against the 

total   fund   invested   is   the R.O. 1 .   of   the  project. 

To visualize  the economic«: of  the project,   the cash 

flow of each year   iu discounted  by  interest   rate into 
the present   value.    (D.C.I'.) 
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HI. Adaptation or. TKchnoLoqy 

The purchaser or a technology will have to adapt 

the process or products to the; oxlutincj proiluctJon 

lino» the requirement of law, nurkct mu?d, etc. 

1.  Adaptation to its own production line 

As detailed in Section IT, the purchaser of 

technology often modino» the process in such 

«ann*r that it best fits to his existimj operation. 

If idi« capacity of the existing plant is 

utilised for the practise of licensed process, 

the process will undergo substantial modifica- 

tion but with the risk of no-guarantee by the 

licensor.  If the process is not commercially 

proven, a major development work will be necessary 

at substantial cost. Adaptation to the given 

climatic conditions in al BO a factor. 

If a substitute material is abundantly 

available at low cost, the feed stock may have 

to be changed, again at the risk of licensor's 

guarantee. 

The purpose of adaptation of process is 

after all the optimisation of operation in a 

given environment. 

1.  Adaptation of product to the market 

i  i      It is a well known fact that a product is 

quite successful in one markot but is not at all 

invSnother markot. It is important to modify 

the product property to suit best to the nature 

of • given market. Careful market study is 

> 
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nocoasary  to  find ouf   the product  form most 
prof or red   in a marknt.     For example,   a product 
packed  in a  plastic bag  may be?  far »ore success- 
ful   in one market   than  the name product pocked 
in  the paper bag  pimply  because the eonstimorn 
want   to utilize  the waste bau. 

3.      Adaptation of procès« or product to  loyal  requirements 

In 11 country like Japan where pollution 
control  law Is extremely strict,  a process may 
entail  an unexpectedly   large  investment  to 
satisfy pollution control   law.     Por example on 
unusually keen public resistance to chlorine 
and mercury has almost completely ruled out the 
posflibility of industrialization of many processes 
usimi mercury and  the products containing chlorine. 
Or a  plant emitting colored fume will  have to 
discolor the fume not because the fume "is" 
toxic but because   it  "appears"  toxic. 

Most of these factors arc already studied in the 
stage of  selection of  technology but according to the 
changing market need,   legal   requirement,   etc.   it 
requires constant review to adapt a given process 
to the environment where a corporation operates. 

It  is out of  such effort   for adaptation that a 
corporation gains new knowledge or develops now 
process or product which licensor may not have thought 
about.    The feedback of  such new knowledge,  new 
product and new process  is an  important reward for the 
licensor under  license .»grcement particularly when 
the  licensee has greater potential  for re-development 
of  the  licensed  technology. 
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IV.  Sources of Information on Tochnoloijy 

There are several Mourons of information concerning 

nev teohnoloqy.  The foremost source is the Patent 

Gaiette.  Among the other sorces are engineering and 

industrial research organizations, private firms, 

government research institutions ouch as NAiA, educa- 

tional institutions and consultant firms.  Also other 

sources include private publications which Introduce 

published patents. 

Another Important source is technical and trade 

publications.  For example, for the* chemical industry, 

among the leadinq publications are Chemical Week, 

Chemical Engineering News, Chemical Markctinq News, 

Journal of Commerce and Wall Street Journal. A list 

of publications subscribed to by one of Japan's 

largest chemical companies is attached as Exhibit I. 

Another sourco of information is personal contacts. 

Company personnel travelling on business and representa- 

tives of companies posted to other countries often 

obtain important information concernine: new technology. 

If the company is seriously interested, it may 

send its technical personnel to visit the particular 

firm having the technology to seek additional informa- 

tion.  In the advancod stages of acquiring new technology, 

this procedure is perhaps the most effective means. 

By the same token, visitors from other company 

may also be an important source of information. 
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J.ipan's trading  firms ¿tro .»nother   important 
source concerning now technology and product«. 
These   firms have world wide business networks and  In 
the course of their daily operations thoy frequently 
come across new  Information and data. 

Engineering  firms also have considerable) 
knowledge concernimi available technology.    Generally 
they will  undertake, an u  fee basis,  search for tho 
most  suitable technology according to the needs of   the 
seeking company.     Engineering  firms which conduct 
international operations are oftan excollcnt sources 
of information. 

In some cases, companies develop a now technology 
which they themselves find impractical to utilise. 
In such cases the company could brina this Information 
to the attention of potential  users thru various means. 

One means is through the Licensing executive 
Society.    This is an international organisation which 
includes among its members licensing managers, attorneys 
and other persons  involved in  licensing activity. 
The society is an excellent vehicle for  technological 
exchange. 

Another source arc consultant  Firms which specialise 
in tho exchange of information covering new processes 
and products,    A  leading American firm in this    field 
utilir.os computers for mass exchange of   information. 
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